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he use of essential oifs and single volatile chemicals for

Th *e ng purposes has been known in folk medicine

since ancient times and is discussed nowadays because of

the trend back to natural drugs and therapies in medicine,l
The term aromatherapy was coined in the late 1920s by the

French cosmetic chemist R. M. Gattefoss6, wbo noticed the

excelfent antiseptic properties and skin permeability of
essential oifs. He defined aromatherapy as any therapytitl

essentkd 0ifs.2 Anticipating the trends of the 1980s, “New

Age” and esoterics, R, Tisserand revived this term by in-

cludingit in a general natural healing methodtith elements
of wholistic, cosmic, anthroposopbic and other phenom-

ena.3

Nowadays many of the so-wolfed aromatherapists, de-
void of any serious scientific training, use this definition for

their own purposes, combining it with mystic elements4 and

uttering such nonsense as “essential oils are the souf, the

spirit, the personality of the plant.’’5All this leads to confu-
sion or misinterpretation. The word aromatherapy

is a combination of aroma, which means “fragrance, sweet

smell, a subtle quality,”7 and therapy, which implies a ham
dfing by doctors or persons trained in medical sciences, But

many aromatberapists deny the close correlation of aroma

to volatiles, afthough volatility is the distinguishing charac-

teristic of essential oils!
We need a universal definition with a scientilc basis.

Therefore, I have proposed the folfowing definition of the

word arorndherapy: Therapeutic uses of fragrances or at

least mere vofatiks to cure ad to mitigate or prfment

diseases, infections and indispositions only by means of
inhalation. 8$

Folfowing this definition, serious scientific work on the
biological effects of volatiles, especially essential oils, was

compifed with the aim to put a clear line of demarcation

between a scientifically based aromatherapy and such

aromatherapy as is widely practiced today. This paper sum-
marizes and discusses the methods that have been applied

to estabfish clear scientific facts of the efficacy of inhaled

volatile chemicals.
The methods to establish proofs of the physiological,

non-psychological, and pharmacological activities of vola-
tile chemicals can be divided in two groups: animal experi-

ments and experiments with human volunteers.

Animal Experiments

Teststithvarious animafs byadministetigvolatile chemi-

cals either perora.lfy or parenterally to check their toxicity

and their pharmacological behavior are as common as skin
trials to a.ssaytbeir allergenic potenrq or healing properties.

But such experiments are not the topic of this retiew,

because the main point in aromatherapy is the inhakitive

up~e Of the fragrance molecules and their resorption by
the nasal and/or pulmonal mucosa. In this respect, only two
groups of scientists are known in literature up tonowto have

studied the behavior of test animafs under the influence of

volatile compounds. The earliest work was done by Kovar

and Ammon et d. in Tiibingen, Germany It was folfowed by
the work of my team in Vienna. The method of choice was

to examine the motor activity of test animals, preferably

mice, in a cage with a light barrier.

Kwar on nwuae motility: Kovar and Ammon et al.
showed interest in establishing an unambiguous proof of

the efficacy of the essential oil of rosemay,10 used in
phytotherapy as an activating, refreshing remedy for ex-

haustion. It could be shown that by means of the main

constituent of this essential oil, namely the bicyclic ether

1,8-cineole, this phytotberapeuticaf treatment is justified,
The locomotor activity of the test animafs increased signifi-

cantly by inhalation of this material. More importamt, these

scientists succeeded in showing a clear pharmacokinetic

dependence on 1,8-cineole: The higher the concentration
of this fragrance in the blood of the mice, the bigher afso is

the rate of interruptions of the light harrier, indicating an
increased motor activity of the test animafs. Ammon later

showed by simiku studies that the essential oils of bafm
leaves andvaferian roots have a calming and relaxing effect,

whereas the essential oils of dwarf pine needfes and juniper

berries have the same activating effect as the oil of rose-

m~ll

Bwchbauer on mouse motility; The Buchbauer team
studied the effects of single aroma chemicals and essential

oifs inhaled by test amimafs (mice). In accordance with the

relevant literature ,12,13volatife essential oils were chosen

and tested in an animal model under standardized condi-

tions. 10,1415To date, the Buchbauer team has investigated
44 chemicals and essential oils with ascribed sedative ef-

fects on humans. These materials were used in inhalation

experiments on untreated and pretreated mice. Tbe pre-
treated mice were over-agitated by an intraperitoneal dos-

age Of c~feine. The stu~es showed that lavender oif, its
main constituents Iinalool and linafyl acetate, as welf as

neroli oil, citronella, 2-phenylethyl acetate, a-terpineol,
benzaldehyde and East Indian sandalwood oil, decreased
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the motility of untreated mice by 4&78%, compared with

the control. Tests with pretreated mice afso showed a

significant decrease in activity; lavender oil, limdool,
isoeugenol, maftol, methyl salicylate, carvone and Iinafyl

acetate produced a4&91% reduction inactivity In other
investigations, blood samples obtained from mice having

inhaled such volatile chemicals were analyzed by means of

GC-spectroscopic systems to detect and identi& possible

active compounds responsible for the motility decrease.l”
In some cases volatiles could be identified in the blood in

the range of 0.12-10.7 ppb (benzafdehyde after inhala-

tion), 1
Finally it should be pointed out that aroma chemicals

really are resorbed and are able to cross the blood-brain

barrier. After a 15-minute inhalation ofa certain aroma
chemical, mice were examined. The chemical could be

detected inthebloodand in the cortex, but not in the

medulla. 16

Experiment with Human Volunteers

We need to set a clear line of demarcation between
aromatherapy, where physiological and pharmacological

activities of fragrances areconcemed, andaromachology,

where the interrelationships between psychology and odors

are discussed ,17Only those research methods which offer a
better insight into the complex reaction of the human body

during inhalation are reviewed in this paper, to be consis-

tent with the new definition of aromatherapy given above.

Consider what happens in the human body during inhala-
tion. In response to the chemical stimulus, there is what I

cdl a “reflectoric” event, which is an event caused by a
reflex. For example, if you smell andhr see something

appetizing, YOU prOduce more S~Va in YOUr mOuth and
more fluids in your stomach. These are reflectoric events.

There is also a biological event as molecules are resorbed.
Naturally it is ve~ difficult to separate these two events. But

it is very important to separate them because one event

deakwiththe effects that are achieved through stimulation

of the olfacto~ pathways in the brain, and that’s the field of

aromachology.17 The other event deafs with reactions which
are obtained by introduction of the fragrance molecule into

the blood stream by nasal andfor pulmomd resorption, and

that’s the field of aromatherapy.
Regarding the methods which have been applied to put

more light on the question of the body response upon an
inhalative uptake of fragrance molecules, it is interesting to

notice that Japanese scientists are at the forefront of

aromatherapy research. An excellent review on the effects

ofodors, published in 1990 by Kawasaki,18 makes itea.sier
for this author to compile the research work done up to now

on aromatherapy.

SPL: Toriiinvestigated theeffects ofodors upon skin
potential levels (SPL) .lg SPL are related to mental perspi-

ration and correspond well with the arousal level of the
subjech 40mV upon awakening, -60mV at times of excite-

ment and near OmV during sleep. Regarding psychophysi-
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ological effects, Torii reported that the scent of chamomile
oil produced a sedative effect, while the scent of jasmine oil

was stimulating. Measurements of the SPLviathe contin-

gent negative variation (CNV) clearly showed the variation
of the SPL in parallel with the level of activity of the

s~pathetic nemOus system. AccOrding tO Niimi,2” such
tests indicated that pleasant as well as unpleasant odors
raise arousal levels, and that especially the latter cause

relatively large potential fluctuations.

CNV: The above-mentioned contingent negative vwia-

tion (CNV) is a slow upward shift in brain waves recorded

by the electroencephalogram (EEG), occurring insitua-
tions where the subject is attentive, expecting that some-

thing will happen. The first to use this method-known in

brain research since Walter et al.21—were Torii and his
team, who studied the CNV and the physiological effects of

odors in humans.zz The results obtained so far show that

jasmine oif brings about an effect similar to the administra-
tion of caffeine, namely an increase in CNV after inhalation,

whereas lavender oil causes CNV to decrease, similar to tbe
administration of tranquilizers, thus leading to sedation.

Other essential oils were also studied, and their effects upon

inhalation were documented.
Recently Kubotaet al.n reported on similar investi~i-

tions using essential oils, several fractions obtained by

vacuum distillation, and even single aroma chemicals. In
some cases, they were able to show distinct differences

between third molecules in their ability to influence the

CNV Forexample, l-carvone elicited a sedative activity,
whereas its caraway-like-smelling antipode d-cmvone acted

as a stimulant.

Peripheral bloodpremure: Measurements offragrance

effects byplethysmography have been performed by Konishi

et al.” This is a method which observes the changes in the

peripheral blood stream caused by the sympathetic part of
the autonomic nervous system. Stress situations cause a

constriction of the peripheral vasculature, hence increasing

the peripheral blood pressure. Inhalation of the odors of the
essential oils of peppermint and jasmine produced neuro-

physiologicaf activities which led to a loosening of an in-

duced stress situation, and subsequent relaxation of the
maximum constriction of the peripheral vasculature. Of the

two fragrances, jasmine odor had a slightly greater effect in
reducing peripheral blood pressure.

Heart rate;Another physiological event can be used to

observe the effects of odors: the heart rate, Oguri et al.fi
showed that pleasant odors stimulating the central nervous

sptem m~e the heart rate more variable, whereas sedative
odors decrease heart rate variability Along the same line,

e~eriments by Kikuchi et af.ze showed that rose oil sup-
pressed the deceleration of the heart rate, indicating activa-

tion, whereas lemon oil enhanced it. Thus the pattern of
changes in the heart rate appears to show differences

between stimufant odors and sedative ones.
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Electrodermal activity: Two other methods to exam-

ine the effects of odors on humans have been applied by the

German fragrance chemist W. Steiner. In one method,
Steiner measured electrodermal activity which is changes

in the steady current between two points at the skin surface,

Differences in electrodermal activity between twelve test
odors enabled the scientist to characterize the odors as

either sedatives or activators .27

Pupil diktion: Another method used by Steiner mea-

sures the dilation or constriction of the pupils,z8 Results

showed that all odors under investigation caused a pupil
enlargement, indicating arousal. Miyazaki et af.zg used

Steiner’s procedure in a cognitive task and found that

orange oil increased the parasympathetic newous system
activity (indicated by a distinct acceleration of the constric-

tion rate of the pupil), whereas the sympathetic nervous

sYstem actiti~ was found to be decreased,

Brain waoes: We have already discussed the CNV
method for measuring electrical activity in the brain, and its

use in aromatherapy resewch. Other methods to investi-

gate the influence of volatile materials on brain waves

should be mentioned. In particular, the teams of Lorig at
Washington, van Toiler at Watick (UK) and Kobd at

Erlangen (Germany) are famous for their pioneer work on

the effects of odors on mood or feelings. w-w But these

investigations are more in the field of ~omachology than

aromatherapy, especially when hedonic qualities exert an

influence on the results.
Nevertheless, Japanese scientists again showed that

evoked potentials and brain wave studies can be used in

aromatherapy research, Steady-state waves can be distin.

guished by their frequency a-waves are characterized by
a frequency of 8-13 Hz, while those with higher frequen-

cies are called ~-waves and those with lower frequencies $-

and &waves. ~-Waves are dominant when a subject’s brain
is engaged in concentrated tbougbt or the subject is in a

highly emotional mentaf state. An et-wave dominancy is
characterized by a mentally relaxed state or a subject in

meditation, By examining the E EGs of volunteers exposed

to various essential oil odors, Sugano found that the odor of
either lavender oil or sandalwood oil increases a-wave

activity, whereas jasmine oil odor increases &wave activ-

iw.36,37 Finally, Lorig and Schwartz reported that sPiced
apple aroma relieves stress and promotes a sense of relm.
ation, as demonstrated by a reduction of the higher fre-

quency activity and an increase in the lower frequency

activity in EEGs .38

Cerebral bloodfiw: Suganoalso reported on a totafly
new method to “look into” the brain ,37.39 Using the fra-

grances of lavender, jasmine, sandalwood and a-pinene as
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olfactory stimuli, Sugano used Xe-positron-emission
tomography to measure the local cerebral blood flow(CBF)

in order to observe the events in the brain upon inhalation
of these fragrances. He compared his findings with the

results he obtained by means of measurements of the cl-

brain wave activity as well as with results obtained by CNV

everiments. He fOund agreatsimil~Va mOng~l these
data achieved by different methods: a-pinene, sandalwood

and lavender elicited a distinct sedation, whereas jasmin
exerted a stimulating effect>73g

Two new methods in aromatherapy research introduced

by my own team should be discussed here. As mentioned
earlier, Ammon stated that 1,8-cineole must affect the

motor centers inthebrain.l] Ch. and B. Nasel proved this
result by performing Xc-computer-tomographic studies on

healthy volunteers with the view to observe the cerebral

blood flow upon inhalation of 1,8-cineole.40 While Sugano
used the positron generating radioactive 133Xe in his PET-

method,37my Viennese group used stable, gaseous Xenon
(not more than 30% in the normal breathing air) which

serves as a contrast medium for computer-tomography

measurements during the examination procedure. This is a

three-dimensionaf, high-resolution method to study the

regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF)for clinical routine. It

allows direct analysis of the events in the blood supply
within the investigated brain structures41 and seems to

become ever more irreplaceable in neurology.

Eight neurologically heakhyvolunteers between 20 and
30 years old, and one clinically tested anosmic person, were

examined before and after inhaling 1,8-cineole. In all cases

the CBF of these subjects increased when theyinhaledthis
compound, showing an enhanced cortical activity. The

anosmic woman reacted inexactly the same way. If, there-
fore, even an anosmic-a person wbo really is unable to

create a pleasant feeling upon sniffing a fragrance-shows

an increased CBF, it cannot be the result of a reflectoric
event. Inaddition, the concentration of 1,8-cineole in the

blood was determined. Resorption is very fast, as could be

shown during the period from 4 to 20 minutes by an almost
linear increase of the 1,8-cineole concentration up to a

maximum value of about 275 nglml serum.42 When the

inhalation was stopped, the concentration of this chemical
in venous blood dropped immediately

With transcraniaf Doppler (TCD), a sonogmphical,
noninva.sive imaging of vessel flow velocity is possible. TCD
is anukrasound method based on the Doppler shift prin-
ciple, which means a frequency shift of a sound signal when
either the source or the receiver is moving. A movement of
one towards the other is defined as a positive shift, while
movement of one away from the other is a negative shift. In
such TCD measurements, “speed is expressed by flow
velocity. Anultrasound signafis sent into tbetissue and is
reflected by the moving blood particles, mainly the erytbro-
cytes.ti This new method is the second innovation intro-
ducedbythe Nasels, members ofmyteam ,intoammatherapy
research. Theresults obtained upon examination of some
healthy volunteers and the anosmic subject, again while
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inhaJing l,8-cineole, arenearly thesame astifh Xe-CT.~

Conclusion

Many methods have been appJied in aromatberapy re-
search in order to verify the so-cafled healing effects of

aroma chemicals and essential oils. Even if it is very difficult

to separate the psychological (desired healing effects from
a reflectoric event) from the pharmacological (direct inter-

action of the fragrance molecules with the appropriate

receptor systems), many of the aforementioned methods
are used in aromachology research as well as in aromatherapy

research, But, by applying new investigation methods O“ an

anosmic person, I proved for the first time that essential oils
and aroma chemical—aside from creating a mostly happy

feeJing@o behave like pharmacologically active substances,

Fortbe first time it was possible to show that fragrance
molecules redly get resorbed, are transported in the blood

stream and thereby elicit distinct effects in human subjects,
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